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Dash camera DDPAI Mola E3 1440p

DDPAI Mola E3 1440p dash camera
 Ensure  your  safety  while  driving  and gain  peace  of  mind  when leaving  your  vehicle  unattended.  The  DDPAI  Mola  E3  dash  camera  is
distinguished by high-quality video recording, and the technologies used take care of the clarity of the shots and real-time preview. The
device also has a rear module for increased functionality. Convenience of equipment management is guaranteed by access to a mobile
application.
  
 
High image quality
 The Mola E3 is distinguished by the high quality of the captured shots. The front lens offers 2K (2560 x 1440) resolution, while the rear
lens  offers  Full  HD  (1920  x  1080).  The  solutions  used  also  preserve  natural  colors,  so  you  won't  have  problems  catching  important
details.
  
 
Safety and peace of mind
 When traveling by car, the most important thing is complete safety. The DDPAI video recorder also has a rear module, so you'll equip
yourself  with  a  rearview  camera.  What's  more,  the  24-hour  loop  recording  function  allows  you  to  keep  your  hand  on  the  pulse  while
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leaving your car in the parking lot. The device automatically detects potentially dangerous events and records them.
  
 
More amenities
 This is not the end of the conveniences that come with owning a DDPAI Mola E3 video recorder! The product features support for night
mode, technology that increases image clarity during rain or fog, and anti-blinding protection. Bet on functionality that will make your life
easier!
  
 
Convenience of use
 The device features a 9.25-inch LCD touchscreen for simple and intuitive operation. You can also connect it to your smartphone via WiFi
to gain convenient access to the recorded materials and comfortably manage the DVR's operation.
  
 
The kit includes:
 Dash camera Rear lens Car charger Charging cable Connection cable 2 x mounting strap Cable lever     Manufacturer DDPAI  Model Mola
E3  Front lens 4MP, CMOS sensor,  F1.4  Rear lens 2MP, CMOS sensor,  F2.0  Connection WiFi  module, 2.4 GHz  Memory Micro SD card
max. 128GB, loop recording  Gyroscope 3-axis  Display Touchscreen 9.35" LCD  Resolution Front: 2560 x 1440 pxRear: 1920 x 1080 px 
Dimensions 264 x 74 x 40 mm    

Preço:

Antes: € 136.0011

Agora: € 119.00

Atividades e lazer, Acessórios Automóvel, Acessórios Automóvel, Dash Cameras
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